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CADET WHITE'S LETTERS’
$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 
PRICE REDUCED.SfllÊEttlS

‘d rates are Still was fined $4. Emit London, Africa, 7th alt, brie Glenorchy,
.ite as remoner- j John Sweet a lodger was allowed to go. jCinit.’iohr R Carson, Sweet,from

een along back. ------------ ------------- m _ I S&f°IstadJ.rl»r.9th tat,«hr Dexter
iladelphia to Cuba atiCARE-RIOGEDVEMELS BOUND TOOT. jfhVfof^'ïhrh^
carcity ot coal, and  ̂ ftSTÏ®H£‘tt 4
,nee declined. I ^ ^ ”Nov l. Kl'KnM^etFaUerio-i
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SSlotKrNdViaLi^rnriiK

f°$i?w1YoiKl2th inst, rchr Reporter, Gilchrist, 
from St John.
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THE WEST INDIA SERVICE.
Steamer Portia to be Pnt on the Route.

George F, Baird M, P, and Captain J,
E, Porter returned yesterday from New 
York, where they made arrangements to 
have the steamship Portia brought here 
and put on the route from St. John to 
the West Indies. The purchase has not 
been completed, it being deemed, best to 
have the steamer thoroughly tested 
as to her fitness and 
adaptability for the service required be
fore the company would buy her. The 

perfectly willing to have the 
steamer tried. She is now making her 
last trip from New York to Newfound
land, on which route she has been en
gaged, and is expected to be here to start 
on the first trip from St. John by the last 
of the month.

The Portia is an iron vessel of 1156
tone, built at Newcastle, England, in 1884 McCluskey had been confiscating mon- 
and has been one of the Red Cross Line, ey and forwarding it to White, but the that had been s; 
under the management of Bowring & letters establish no grounds for this as- ject8| the letter c-„ fues, are 
Archibald. She is 230 feet long, 31 feet sertion. The Gazette gave a correct ver- very similar chaivjer, and an exhibit j 
wide and 23 feet deeo. She has won the sjon 0f the affair, however,when it stated by Mr. Miles conl»,ot fail to attract
reputation of being fast and safe, being that White had written on several occa- greater attention, ■cause while his
seldom delaved by storms, and has met 8ions to the McCluskey girl for articles of pictures are no lejlnfiritorious as works 
no accidents. The accommodations are varions kinds, and had had these fre- 0f art, his treatnS* of nature covers all
first class the largeTsaloon finished in quently forwarded to him. her various mt* Mr. Miles is a
good style with mohogany. She has The letters of White to Carrie present employed n some charming
stateroom accommodation for 40 first McCluskey have been placed in the bits in pastil ! and tints or

C. P. B. Telegraph—An office of the cla8s paascngers. The ladies cabin is off hands of The Gazette and the following tbe holidays amotg which may ce
C. P. R. Telegraph company has been the main 8aloon, There are accommoda- extracts taken therefrom speak more menti0ned. The J mseg in a freshet,
opened today in Moncton. It is in tioDS for thirty second class passengers, plainly than the former may desire: „ picture whid possesses every
charge of Mr. George L. Main. ; fitted with electric bells and other Amherst, N. S. pleasing quality, i#ull of suggeatnen

—-------«----------  , . June /y, looy d one 0f highest works, utner
The Baebce Takjore’s cargo of sugar modem conven . Dear Comrade,-* * * If you could see ;ctures are study of a wild I I i„ port at Demerore. 22nd nit, beroue touro,

k Goods.
.ïsÆæ-" — k$S(mp,-eeiss
money, with which to repair that street, shé will carry some 1400 tons dead Ajœeest N. 8. prised by whoever may receive them as 1«%4M‘S6yl%<t&h i=„. ship Pri,
will be held on Tuesday evening next weight staristoday, for . . 24th » holiday g.fle. B«k Store and pCd at Greatly Re- ‘g,MKtio°,en
™ the Mi9Si°n HS11-.______ the^upper provinces, to ^eet with me,-  ̂^ ’̂ionday yo^could seJd or Brawn-.. I— duced Prices.

This has a Fishy Smelt.-Mt. Nathan- chants and boards of trade in the chief them along Jwith Capt. Evans, and it Last week akPalmer’s theatre, Charles Woo, sh oulder Shawls, all from Port Medway
ielMUligan showed us a smelt caught cities and to promote business generally. I would bea fine chance to «nd your oM I Wyndham played ^he Headless Man' I Ld A T Mnndr from c„„ms.
here the other day which measured one Wharf and warehouse accommodation radet^bo^ M likeythis so and “Dehcato Ground. The to
foot in length and girted font and three- at St. John will be procured at once, and ^‘ke good ua| of it> for if y0u don’t yon ia produced for the first time in America. Ci#uds and Scarf», 
eighth inches He claimed it was the an office opened for the transaction of may feel very sornr after the chance has * .! * * Colors:

Pioneer. ---------- ----------- Ontario and Quebec, and every effort r ^ ..GaneloI1.. i8 pronounced by both -d-
“The Boys’ Own” is the name of an at- wjn be made to establish agencies under Amherst N. S. press and publie to be the handsomest - —,

tractive and nicely arranged dining charge 0f competent and reliable men August 2nd 1889. production that Mr. Barrett has ever I Knitted Hoods ana mans
saloon just opened on Main street, oppo- jn the Weat India and South Dear Comrade,—* * * I am believing presented; O’Shantcrsi
site No. 5 engine house. It bids fair to American ports. Mr. Baird for my O. C. and am just^watching or , —
be a popular resort for the “boys,” it be- 8ay8 ,hat if good rates, good ser- some fruit to turn up^ H M White. Madame Patti, Senor Nicolini and I Toques, «alters anti Mil 
ing under the superintendence of Mr. Tjcei and every possible facility that the - any «polis N.S. party who have arrived in America will fenK;
Wood Fanjoy. company can afford, will bring business, " ‘sept. 5th. 1889. give “Romeo and Juliet” at the opening Shawls*

„ . B ' _Th. uortward- the business will come. It is proposed to Dear Comrade.—* * * I am believing for 0f the new Auditorium at Chicago, o Brea ’
PoirrwARDEES 8m . P make freight and passenger rates from St. lhe overcoat to come * * *. the 9th inst. The advanced sale last Fa8einators;

ens, this mornmg, held a survey on the ^ ^ ^ Wei/IndieB ae ,ow 0r lower Hiem/s A. week had reached $112,000
sioTa"short’time kgo ^found their by t,» «m^nÿ”d^Tofe^t ANffi86th'SsO I Anson Pond, author of tbe successful, Wool;

Free Alarm Box, No. 253, althongh it that has been opened for them to partiel- . f am (*&rtnÿ for the overcoat of Maude Granger has Bcored an - p p r mmTn,nramo
anpeare on the alarm cards, has not been pate in this branch of foreign trade. £uree when I need it. Also you»n«nd phatic triumph,at the Amph.on in Br^k- ^gCaU gy gfOS. 0L I/O. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
putup since the changes were made in the Mr. Vanwart will go out as soon as pos- me some frn.t if you 1 ike Evansand11 lyn, in "Almost a Life.” In tire scene muwu.mj-------------------------------- 1 -
positions of North end boxes some time aible to make the necessary arrange- ”e^8g° t|]ey ^fust have grown scarce tetween A visie Doran c an ic j T W'TT’TVTf
ago. It is to be placed on Wright street ments in the West Indies. somehow. But I guess I will keep on be- Claimot, Misa Granger ro g | A -LA X X Jl/Ji.
opposite Schofield’s Terrace. Poles are n ia proposed to allow the represents- ,ieTing for it yet; it might turn up* ***- greatness, and both she and Miss Juoitn 
being put up for the extension of the üves of manufacturing and mercantile H. M. White. Berrolde who so ably seconded her, were
alarm wire to that point. firms special facilities for going out and Annapolis, Sept. 20,1889. awarded a double cnrtam call.

---------- *----------■ testing the markets on behalf of their Dear Comrade—, * * You wanted 1 *Official Visit.-GW P Thorne paid I [jrmclpali, If sufficient freight offers» I “ek,™” 

his official visit, y ivemng, to Albion ^cond steamer will be put on at once; if watermelon too. I do like fruit so I with Modjeaka
division, No l/‘ T‘ vas fittingly there is only a limited amount the much ; oh my ! Also, I am believing for | Dackaye’s part in Roger-la-Honte, very
welcomed by lbe “Portia” will be continued as long as alie the O. C. It is getting quite cool over I successfully,
division, after^^PM^^^i-anniU aju^utislactary. — here n0T’ * * * h M White, « * * .
practical address. Remarks were also No arrangements have yet been made Lient. S. A. Fanny Davenport will open her engage-
made by Messrs C A Everett, Wm for epecial wharf accommodation here; Annapous Sept 27,1889. ment at the Star theatre, New York, on
Peters, Wm Lewis, W Cassidy of Bt and the only difficulty Mr. Baird antici- year Comrade—, * * * You never December 30.
Martins, E A Everett, W C Simpson, te8 will be the obUining of proper Lent my coat yet * * * Of course I am
Jaa Woodrow, Benj Sheppard, Rev H ® wbarf and warehouse accommodation 1 believing for that 0. C.^ Yon. can send it ae | w „ CranewiU probablyiclear $60,0001100 „
Hartley and others. Mach enthusiasm here for tbe freight that may be offering, soon as yon like R M WmTB thia "season with “The Senator.” It has 170 „

manifested at the meeting. I All possible arrangements will be made Lient S. A. Inade a bigger hit than the “Henrietta” Lqq
The Old Wooden Sidewalk, leading I as promptly as possible. Annapolis, Oct 7th, 1889. and with a proper [opening, it is said, ”

to Long wharf from Main street is being Mr. Baird says that it is difficult to Dear Comrade,—******Well at last that wou]d run a year in New York. I Tiger is two cents above Cobra,

there^ie^t^spring^^he sidewalk °° f*1® maF g00^ chances for shipments in "up micf the^plnmslran^ll8^^!' life aS.^r8^9V'^ Henderson, will retire ! Star

east side of Simonda street from High that line. ______ my coat, and the grapes and pears were from the stage. ALL hiklli mu class makers:
street down, is in a very dangerous state . ' moet all rotten. *** Did you look at my * _* „ I JOSEPH RODGERS <6 SONS,
fnr oedestrians Several persons have co»tn« Evewu. coat before you sent it to me ? There Wilson Barrett is now writing a new TJ 1 mnilWlV \ GEO. BUTLER & CO.,
for pedestrians, be 1» sirion Lodge. I. O. G. T„ will pay a wa8 a hole in it, and then it had been l ith Uch he will probably open W |i K & N K HA I hH YlAI, GEO. WOODHEAD <fi SON,
narrowly e8caPf.‘“Voffig duW for fraternal visit to Finch Lodge, this even- patched ***. H. M. White. It is a dramatisa- U, 1 11 All A. UÜ1UUIU11, ELLIN «6 CO.
abouU3 5eears, and was inly refuse deal ing. Annapolis, Nov. 4th., tion of a well known novel. 17 and 18 South Wharf, BLVEK PLATED W ABE

“ ™ ■’■“"“UïSriîï:—w ïæïss-"I ~
something better. ' morrow evening. " . H’ M’ Wa,TE" firet page of the iast Dramatic News. She

Brevities. I st. George’s society will hold its second Annapolis N S is now grown into quite a young lady,
Minnie Lapierre, 14 years old, and a smokin concert next Tuesday evening Nov. 20, 1889. but is petite stBl and a great favorite,

youth of 15, named Mnrphy, both French, society’s room, Germain street. Dear Comrade * * * * I am tryingto
were married in Halifax two or three ™ “hoL prcg’rsmme has been £ —anTfn^ffi hy Mss^ 

days since. prepared and all who attend will enjoy a Harry M. White, Lient
A Dartmouth N. 8. cab driver tarn-1 rich treat 1

ed Shram was arrested yesterday mom-

LOCAL MATTERS.auction SALES.
" HOUSES EXTRACTS FROM 

TO CAR-
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

INTERESTING
THOSE WRITTEN

RIB McCLUSHÉY.

FOR SALE! HI» Teste tor Fruit Grow* Stronger toy 
Neglect nnd be tons at East to Raise a 
Subscription for tbe Overcoat.

Major Jacobs of the Salvation Army is 
in t<yn inquiring into the case, of 
Cadet White who was spoken of by The 

few weeks ago as having

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening : This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

ilium!
Corner, at 12 o’clock, i

lêamscse
r

Ar 23rd.

a city of an exhibi- j , . - 
Jack and white and 
Iwne at the store 
ark street, Boston.
^ie subjects, hand- 
■’the different works 
stille, size 10x18,1 gj an(J gg King St. 
for $200. The sub- 

all of a

rth Side of 
erving samemHE Lot fronts^40 feet on^ t^e ^Noi

^The Dwelling Houses on the Lot are at present 
"îKfpfSîcSî.fïin «c“eWe a Uase of the said

SSI»ÏSr^!3EnB£A“The houses may be seen any afternoon before 
sale, between 2 and 4o’clock. . _
jiïSïF&tsïïoïïzr*mayremlin

Fot terra? g’^WRANcrt^MlEE. _ 

Auctioneer.

Gazette a 
written letters of an influencing nature to 

serving a three

Frid A party who has . 
of the art galleries 
writes a friend in i 
tion of paintings it* 
pastille by J. A. F 
of Doll & Richard 
The letter descry 
ling and treating 
and mentions 01

128th.owners were $4.00.
Harold Gilbert

Carrie McClnekey, 
months sentence in jail for larceny. Ca
det White was himself in town yester
day but has since left Major Jacobs 
has expressed his intention of thoroughly 
sifting the matter.

It was said some tims ago that Came

now
being held CLEARED.Marine Examinations are 

to-day at the Custom House.

Point Leprbaux, 3. p. m.—Wind N. W 
blowing a gale. Partly cloudy. Ther. 30. 
One three master and three other schrs. 
inward,

I
*) I f0to‘tonl’°Ôth inst. sebr Ethel B, Chnte, for Bear

^Providence. 10th inst, sohr Swallow, Dixon, for 
St John.

Macaulay Bros. & Go
«

54 KING ST.SAILED.
Point-a-Petre, 19th ult, schr H A DeWitt,Perry 
r Baese Terre.

Spoken.
D^^h^Fif7o?teh^W"ahfLEN?w‘

The North End Electric Light station 
board floor.Dec. 9,1889. BtTThas lately received a new 

A porch is being built in front of the 
boiler house doors.

-o-
►-I

the gband holiday sale York!SPECIAL SALE OF

Knitted
Wool

Furniture will be continued 
ATURDAY, the 14th mat.,

first-clM9 
on S

ofnew and 
at inv Salesroom 

* st 10.80 o’clock.
F^2?nSti^Srmet,8HSaidted'ceS;

t Tkble, Majolica Ware, Pictures, Dinner bets, Ac.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer. IDEAL
SOAP.

Ferness Line—S. S. "Ulunda” arrived 
at Halifax this morning, and will be due 
here on Sunday, a a “Damara” leaves 
Halifax for London to-day.

Notice to Marlsserw.

Atœ'stsiand the permanent light was re-exhibited Dec 
2nd without change of characteristics.

B5iSsi£5.l--Ks™™;
in position until ice forms.

Memoranda.

Dec. 12,1889.

CimUCTION ROOM
T, B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer,

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
GROCERS KEEP IT.

CHRISTMAS AUCTIONS!

1^rrVNici“'«0^!lB0T0KS,B?0T5:
Xe. before CHRISTMAN, are invited to call

one of the best in the Maritime Provinces; and 
personally conduct all the sales.

I
I

I
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.Dec. 12.

AMUSEMENTS. ALLall

Mechanics' Institute.
THIS THURSDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 12, Coaster, in Port, Loodlne-
aThe Wood-St. John Co NORTH MARKET WHARF.

- rmEssee
1 WlSSRMJS™ -

" Clarine, Teare, for Alma.
» Stella R, Fowler, for Parrsboro.
•• Trader, Knowlton, for Parrsboro.

*

in Pinero’s Celebrated Comedy, Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

HT. A HITE KERB & THORNE,
MAGISTRATE. BOOTH MARKET WHARF.

Shetland Veil» in *11U and | j; 7IS.
» BeaBirdU^P^wrforSpenoeris Island. 
“ Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

Lt.-Col. Blaine and Officers of 
62nd Fusiliers.

The Band of the Battalion will bo present.
60 Prince William Street.

look inWALKER’S WHARF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.ï No advance in prices—25c., 35c.^50c.

A,cffi.rVC ______
C. Smith

Christmas Presents, which 
showing, including

And Examine onr New 
we are now i

. Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c

FOUND.
ART PARLOR,

Demville Building, King StreetliiiiSffiSfflS
Portland Bridge.

N. B., Nov. 23,1889.

"SSs « 4|sSSSS;sS:
months? It has given us^excellent satis
faction, and is the best medium tea we 
ever had in our store. Signed,^ ^ ^

Robert Tabor a young actor formerly 
is playing Wilton

^d. Mr iu ethoda .ro ’
Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
or Installments.

LOST. I STILL HAVE TO SELL

1180 Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea 
„ Tiger do do
„ Eagle do do | JL. CT O IN’ ZE3 S, 

do do

Cash

ALFRED MORRIS^EY,

ie at Gazette office.

:

104 KIMO STREET._________

XMAS NOVELTIES.„ I tar 34 Dock St.

“CUTLERY.” -0-
«1 TRIPLICATE MIBRORS,

MANICURE AND SIIAVINO SETS,
DRESSING CASES in Plush and Leather,

ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.
A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes; 

something quite extra.

be rewarded by leaving same at this oBice.
bestgreat variety from the 

it from the following first-

MONEY TO LOAN.

iygg£SBSJ°™j
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.

Market Rullding. Charlotte St._______
f

DIED. “SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives &c.BOARDING. We have just opened a lar^e ImDortatififl 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERA

McCarthy—In this city, after a lingering ill 
ness, Joseph A. McCarthy.

Charles Werner who is spoken of as one I ®e-Notice of funeral hereafter, 
of the most justly celebrated of English ■ ■

H. M. White, 1 actors and who been playing in Australia | Lubjn>s Perfumes,
Lieut in the B. and F for the past few years will return to Eng-

ing, by the police there, on a charge of I I There were other letters in the package hand in the spring. He may play in the

indecent assault. The assault is alleged ^ g 0,clock in Goraen Division Hall, all bearing on the same subject, and in- United States on hisway.^

traffic than was anticipated. They have solos and readings by members of the White to deny that he been nttuencmg - * *
1 Carrie McCluskey to send linn certain Miaa Laara Bnrt has secured the play

pany recently curtailed their expen-1 --------------------- I «rtidea, althongh he ‘’xplains that the ^ whjoh Palrcie starred and she has
by discharging some of the section A ««ned, Needed. clothes were hie own. Was ^overcoat .fc „0ur Ninon.„ She will open

There is now only a section fore- lo tbiîBditob or Tax Sun*- he was ever believing mbs wjtb jt at Worcester Maas, on the 16th
Sm,—For some little time past, the the water melons, grapes, pears, p urns I Mias Marion Abbott is her leading

c«n.’h‘™iricîly who an, do.n lhe Weekly Telegreph end were they neweeery for hie epehue i Mcà. Kenkin , .o’h. to I-ndon in

Str. Lansdowne arrived on Tuesday “^ytog the'narrow T ThTwhole question has been vmtil- ’f^ty.^He wl^therebtiore

nignt from Grand Manan, having_ sup- they uee ated simply because of the circumstances Danites ”
plied all the lights there. She will go 8^™JhmVe 0ff to aUow a frJ connected with the McCluskey girl If with The Darnte^ #
to Quaco in a day or so to pick up the for thoge waikjng. But the she had not been found guilty of stealing, Miaa Helen Rand, who was with Robson
buoys for the winter. climax was reached when a boy yester- and the accruing particulars had not and Crane list season, has retired from.

J. & L B. Knight will get out between forced two ladie8 to walk out into the been brought to light, Cadet White would the gtage a^ gone to hoarding-school, 
four and five million of lumber this win- muddy road an(j when spoken to by a in all probabiUty have been permitted to gheis21or22 years old and is to be 
ter at Musquash. I prominent citizen of Carleton only re- enjoy his water melon at leisure. married to a ricli Npw Yorker.

Tho Mnriti mfl Commercial Travellers’ turned abusive language. Couldn’t the The extracts from bis letters, however, * *

Ztos Sœ. W. J. Stewart was re- Yours obedientiy,^^ It is evident that the girl could not afford or the Cross of Gold.< ,
elected president, and W. 8. Fieher, ------------------------ many luxuries, and yet Cadet White Charming Annie Pixley in “22 Second
George McAvity, F. W. G. Brock and G- TbeairicL has not raised the natural question, Floor.. ia playing at the 14th street theatre
F. A. Anderson vice-presidents for New That intensely funny play, "The where did these come from, but confined thu week

Magistrate” will be given at the Institute himself to urging his own case and in-
this evening by the Wood-St. John com- «iooatmg.tha^h.^des.^for^frmt, etc.,

: Persons wanting these goods will find it to their 
advantage to inspect our stock ns we have tne 
largest variety in the city.

few
wi

W. H. THORNE & CO., ----- IN-----Rimmell’s Perfnmes,
Atkinson’s Perfumes,

Bicksecker’s Perfumes,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,
Genuine Ean de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water. 
Colgate’s Casnmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

WANTED. F I ZEST ZB G ZR/"Z" S T A. u_Market Square. , -----
E. d. McARTHüÉ, TA B L E GLASSWAREAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
. able in advance..________________ _____ _

At Wonderfully Low Prices.WACb™'ô»Ten?= S™»

WAWeD»“A.GApplyT?o MKS°HAROLD 

PBÎELLEY, 270 Germain St. ' ______

t Bomvillo Building.

Read from letter C In centre.
SDRAC6AM1MASCARDS 
DRACSAMISTMASCARD 
RACBAMTdISTMASCAR 
ACSAMTSCRI STMASCA
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASO
SAM T SI RHCHRIS TMAS 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASO 
ACSAMTSIRISTMASCA 
RAC S A M T S ISTM ASCAR 
DRACSAMISTMASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMASCARDS

WHOLESALE AND AIL.

W. H. Hayward,large passenger and freight lists. The j different circles, 
com

I
man for each eight-mile section. Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherry Blossom Perfume, 

Lotus of the Nile,
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

85 and 87 Princess St.
GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE.

i T. B. BARKER & SONS, Just received a small but choice assort
ment. Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.

INSPECTION INVITED.AM. GOODS REDUCED.

LSSPEn5eR. Teacher,
Doinville Building.

LARGE VARIETY OFJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
MEDICAL HAM., China Goods. Fancy Goods, PlushDolls, Toys, Sleds, Framers,

Goods, Albums, Stationery, Cards, Games, &c.,at
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,port or St. Jelm.

ARRIVED.

“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
CLEARED.

IEPp@
main streets after to-day.

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.
Dec 12.

Landing and in Store, ^V^TSOUST &CO’SYarmouth.

134 Prince Wm. street.
Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.Dec 12.

«BMSC*
r. ?yfuGe°^.'^t»eber..

200 Bbls. Armour’s Mess Pork;

50 “ Armour's Plate Beef;

50 Tubs Armour’s Pure Lard;

50 “ Decker's XX Lard.
PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR,
NOW READY.

I McMILLAN’S
New Brunswick and P. E. Island

ALMANAC
For 1890.

,f O

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Wm. street.
Brunswick.

Manager McQuarrie brought to Halifax 
yesterday, from Montague, two bars of 
gold weighing over 26 lbs. and worth 
over $6,000. One bar was from the Bose 
mine and weighed over 140 ounces, the 
other from the Annand mine, weighing 
164 ounces.

Mrs. Leslie, the Halifax abortionist 
has been set at liberty. She promised to 
make “society” howl if she was brought 
into court, and in consequence her last 
victim was quietly smuggled away.

Wilson Barrett in New York this week 
will play “Nowadays” a domestic drama 
written by himself, and presented for the 
first time on this continent.

" * * *

Mad. Jatrâuechek is playing her fare
well New Y*k engagement this week at 
the Grand Opera House.

t * * *

FOR SALE. Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Oth inst, SB Carl Konow, Schwmgs, 

CLEARED.
brig’nt Ellie Carter, Mc-

waspany.
The occasion presents additional 

interest from the fact that the perform- 
will be under the patronage of

ESISSSS
•)*Chubb’s Corner.

Halifax, 1 
from Havana.Freights.

Messrs. J. H.Winchester & Co.,in their 
Weekly Freight Circular, New York, 
December 7, say with the exception of 
a brisk movement in grain, especially 
from Baltimore to Cork for orders, and a 
fair enquiry for steamers with general 
cargo, all at full rates for prompt and 
winter loading, the Freight market 
tinues quiet, and rates for the most part 
have but a feeble support.

The marked decrease in the River 
plate trade, (on both sides of tbe Atlan
tic,) incident to the currency complica
tions in the Argentine Confederacy, has 
exerted a more or less depressing influ- 

branches of

DAVID CONNELL.
Lt.-Col. Blaine and the officers of the 62nd
battalion. The band of the 62nd 
(Fusiliers,) will be present and play 

of their choicest selections, before

iSSAK
; «as® British Ports.

ARRIVED.
9th inst, barque Patent, Christiansen, 

inst. barque Elise Lenek, Falck, 
Birnam Wood, Smith, 

Doty .from

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage* <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-

Bristol, 9 
from Halifax.

Belfast, 9th.
tr0£^7ih”;;t. baron.
%^«î°dP»i.Binw,

StGJÆrô.flo“St;bnrk Lui, A Martine,. Scott. 

frLondon°ÏÔth inet, bark Quebec, Neleon, from 
^Qneenetôwn, 10th inet, bark Isabel, McClure.
^Whitehaven 10th inet, bark Svalen, Jacobean, 
from Parrsboro.

SAILED.
Carnarvon, 7th inst, barque Dusty Miller 

HCardffff7tl?inst^ship Prince Frederick, Rutter, 

f0Fwey,e9th^nst, barque Latona, Lipeett for 
New York.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bahia, 10th inst, brig’nt Endrick, Mahoney, 
frFÏro.ndiI"tod inat, ,chrs Clifford, Crabtree, 

inst,,hip Charlie Baker, Le- Ca»^^X«artin,from

ÏTÆ MihSa-MS ^ S UNDE.™
Sfe.7thinrt,sehr,SARndo.pb, from St ESTATES and the of TRÜOT
6te|hk ra,t. rchr L T Whitmore.

te^u^ïr^fro^ I s rgr & **

” is as strong as ever at tbe 
uare theatre. Mrs. Agnesthe curtain rises and between the acts. 

Among the selections to b3 performed by 
the band are those favorite pieces

Colin Campbell, of tiie militia depart- „The Magistrate,” is pronounced one 
ment, has institute procee togs o , the funniest pieces ever produced and 
divorce from his wife, who figured in the caugeg more ]augbter, if poesible, than 
recent elopement scandal, at Ottawa. Mr* «The Private Secretary.” It goes without 
Campbell is a native of Weymouth, N. S. saying that the house will be crowded.

Word was received yesterday of the 
death at New York, on Tuesday, of Capt.
S. T. Farnsworth of the schooner Avis, 
who was seriously injured when his 
schooner collided in Long Island Sound» 
on the night of Sept 26th with the Fall 
River line steamer Providence. Capt 
Farnsworth leaves a wife and step

Jjack
Bqo

“Aunt
Madison , _
Booth, aslthe fair plaintiff in the breach 
of promise case, is wonderfully amusing 
and Mr. Stoddard as the Judge, shares 
the honors with her.

I * * *
John a\ Stevens latest work “Wife for 

ade an unmistakable success

for sale, address P. 0.F!osxA^~

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._________ _____________

wife” t 
on theÎ T0KmlM^5TEa:ABpo%Is.Al

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

Market Square. ____________________

this season.or Personal Interest.
Alex Gibson, of Marysville, Fred Birks 

late president of the Commercial Travel
lers’ Association, are at the Royal.

Captain Smith, R N, of Halifax, Chas 
E Pearson and Alex Close of St Johns, P 
Q, Geo E Crane of Boston, J D Phinney, 
M P P, of Richibucto, O C LeBlane, M P 
P, of St Mary’s, Kent co, B B McNutt of 
Springhill, and Ben Young, of Calais, are 
at the Victoria.

W A Murchie, of Calais, is at the Duf-

Mr Ferd Height, formerly of the Lans
downe Co, passed through the city today 
for Halifax.

other
business, just as 
activity in 

trade which commenced early last year, 
lent assistance to sail tonnage in all 

The material de-

on that theSpecial attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now 
winter season is fast approaching.

J, & A. McMILLAN.jp^ Line 0f stoves and Ranges of the
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

inton has lost twelve pounds 
i “The Dark Secret” tank.
% * * *

_____ dshaw, said to be the old
est actor > -nerica, is dead, at the age of 
ninety-si.

W.S.I 
first clasê 
for a fort 
Cora Tan 
artists v 
popular i 
the Pent

cr^ "

For sale at all the book stores and bythe freighting 
the unwonted

Horace 
in weight!that

Samli
other departments.

in the demand for case Oil ton-r MISCELLANEOUS.

in the city to-morrow for burial.

To Choose From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extfa 

• is Greek, 69 King street \

PUBLISHERS.
* «

crease
nage for the East of late has clao had 
weakening effect on all long voyage 
Freights, though high class vessels, for 
obvious reason, have a much better sup
port than those suitable only for the 
barrel Petroleum and Timber trades.

Coastwise Lumber Freights are about 
steady, but Coal rates have further de
clined, the average quotations from the 

Stiek local depots to Boston and vicinity being 
Jltht now about OO©95 cents. The ^ '

markets have already «“**•

a
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,
ty*t is said, will bring a 
tajic company to St John 
ySason, early next May. 

ding lady, and other 
a the company, and such 

# “Capt. Swift” and “Jim 
will be produced. A. G. BOWES & Cfadvertisement.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CEINTS ! for Christmas from 
*-lv appointments. 21 C -•terburv StreetPRINCE WM.Prepare For Christmas, and buy t 

and mixed candy, citron peel, 
les, cider, etc., from IJ. w. Ni 
South Wharf. ^ _ «-•

each insertion
\

SO At l .TOP,

y
%
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